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O Ruler of the waningyear
Howcalm while summer lingers here

Is thine enchanted
lYben murmuring woods are •fullof songs,
And all the green leaves are whispering

tongues,
• - And ftelds-growlich and deep. •• "

Till wakened by the shrilling sotmd
Of theabort) vcythe along the ground,

Through-Nature'sflowering heart,
4)r shouts of jocund harvest home, -

That &writhe echoing-valleys oome,
From laughing hillamart.

Bowcalm a splendorever lies
Within thy royal waking eyes,

wouttroLas Autumn tame!
Like.the glory round a good man's head
When eneels ligbt abenthie bed,

And waken thoughts sublime.,

And-who-could dream von soft, sweetlight
Were herald of the year's darknight,

And north wind's stormy breath—
Thatall these tints of red and gold, •
Burring through every starry fold,

Were signs of Nature's death!

Ali, me ! thy coming stirkthe sense,
Atevery portal calling thence - -

-

The troops of awe and fear.
Wethink perforce of days gone by,
And days that all as swiftly.fly—

Knowing thine errand here.

We cannot with the swallow flee,
And shun the gloomy days.that be

90 full of Winter snow;
We pass into ourOrient land
Across dark seas where some bright hand

Calls:from the deepbelow.
Thou art the gloomy spirit of all
'Thewondrous years that rise and fall,

Within the glass Of Time,-
Thou wert infair creation's botind
Whenfirst the child-like earthswunground,

Exulting in her prime.

menthe blackpine crowned the hills,
And violets pierced the soil that fills

The elm.tave's rugged spurs; --

Wheneworethe thorn hersnow-whitecrown,
And chestnut spires fell softlydown

Amongthe golden furze.

Still thy dread pinions, asof old,
The sylvan hillsand vales enfold

"O'er all the spreading land.
And earth's sweet face, once bright and

mild
As the fair forehead of a child,

Is seared as with a brand.

And Still man's conscious spirit feels,
While far and wide the east wind peals,

'Tis God's almighty breath!
(While as in prayer all heaven is bowed)
O'er hill and valley blowing loud,

The autumn blast of death,

ENGLAND . AND BREECH-LOADING
BMX&

The Claimsof JacobSnider, Jr.. ofPhila;
deiphia.

An old resident of Philadelphia, iTacob
Snider Jr. has long been urgings claim
againstthe British governmentforremu-
neration for a patent for converting the
armyrifle into breech-10ader5.,....The sub 7
jectbar excited much controversy, and
in the meantime, Mi. Snidel• has been
stricken by paralysis. The main points
in-the controversy and its most recent
aspect are presented in the following
leadingarticle of the London Times, of
Oct. 20: • '

That there are two sides to every case
may. be an eternal truth, but that one
side is not always much erected by the
other is shown in a remarkable letter
from the Solicitor to the War Office,
which we publish this morning. In the
early„part-of—the -week„lye stated what_
had bben_authenticallv reported to us as
the case 0f..111r. Snider, the inventor of
the new breech-loading -fire-arm which
is to supersede the,:. Enfield rifle inthe
service of the army. The facts wereex-tremelysimple, and the, issue no le..se so.
Mr. Snider -aslong-ago as the-year 1850,
hadoffered hissystem-toGovernmentand
was invited tOgive specimens of its value
by theaptualconversionofacertainnum-.
her ofEnfielde, into breech loaders of the
proposedpattern. These experimentsPc-
cupied aboutayear and half,at the expir.-
ation of which period Mr. Snider re.
plaire&to the Continent for the prosecu6
tion of his inquiries, and returned in
1863 with an improved arm, which, after
the usual opposition and delay, was at,
length adopted by, the State. Verytar-
dily, however,was the invention applied
until the campaign inßohemia alarmed
the authorities - into. energetic action.
Then they set to work turning Enfields
intoSniders with all possible rapidity,;
and then Mr. Snider, who_ had never
yet rebeived a penny for his discovery,
thought it was time for him to move
also especially as he had become para-
lyzed, bedridden, and in want. He had
addressed himself to Lord Harrington
in the month of June, but it devolved
-upon the present Government to take
his claims into consideration. What
the nation owed to him was a recom-
pense for an invention which relieved
the public from the cost of manufactur-
ing a new firearm by an expedient for
convertingthe arm already in use.
That our soldiers must be armed with
breech-leaders was at length admitted
by everybody, and had, it not
been for Mr. Snider's discovery,
with which the Government had been
dallying for these seven years, every.
Enfield rifle.would, ave been rendered
useless, and the entire armamentof the
British Infantry musthave-been recon-
structed at a ruinous outlay. Thus stood
the claim on the one side, and the debt
on the other. when Mr. Snider applied
for something in the wfty•-of-payment'
for I*' ,expenses, his services, and his in-
ventiOn. Being advised to drop the
lattenclidurfor the present, and prefer
only the twolormer,_he asked-for-2,790/.
The Government put the matter into
the hands of Mr: C. M. _Clode, the Soli-
citor for the War Office, and the end
was that -about: , a fortnight ago Mr.
Sniderwasloffered, as apayment infull,the sum of 1,.000/.,which his friends in
despair of doing any ,bettor, were fain
to accept for him. This was oneside of
the case, as presented-to-the public on.behalf of M.r. Snider; Mr. ', -Clode
self, on behalf of the War office, now
-presents the other.- 'We Shall hardly bebelieved_when we add that they do;not
differ in:the slightestdegree.--,Itismothing =more ' than 'the Simpletruth 'that
elan&as we.describe,o and-estimatingthen(, as*Shayatttated;lonndhis valuetion of2,106/:..; cutLilownttel;OSlOr.,took thatriither:thaEi.totuak. :Thel9x-piapkitiori givensby-Adr, C(.liide; thoughlorigexiilngh, contain every"- incident'of the story, willmot,cwe fear, bethdtightvety livid by the'public; but its=purpose
is to disparage the value of Mr. Snider'saervices, and to prove that the 1.0001

TIMILILY -EVENING
tenderedby the-War Office infull cif ail:
demftndekWas',really a very liberal pay.
merit. The question of the patent, as
wehavesaid, was reserved in accordance
with thiguggeation of, the Departunitii
itself, and the calculation therefore only
applied to the reimbursement for
expenses""incurred and compensation
for services rendered by Mr. Snider
in, the pr.oceeftgs which_ nitimately
plaeed 1/13 in Our resent advantageous
position.' These, constituting Mr. Sni-
der'spersonal claims, Mr. Clode is con-
tent to limit, as he 'says Mr. Snider
himself limited them, to eight months'.
attendance at. Woolwich and other
pladesfrom November,lBBs, to July
the present-year, and •o=--the supplyof
models, dra,wngs, and plans for-the lase
ofthe workmen - engaged. Now, this .
service of eight months, as it appears to
us, expresses simpl,y_the practical reali-
zation of a project matured beforehand
by years ofthought and toil. Mr. Snider
had been,in communication with the
GOVernment ever since 1859. He had-
over and over again submittedhis views,
his plans, .oand,-his improvements, and
such'was their value that they forced
their way into favor against even offi-
cial objections. At length, aided by
the peremptory teaching of events,
Mr. Snider's;''system absolutely
prevailed; and- instead -of experi-
ments and interviews, there came_
the work of actual and. rapid manufrte.
ture. These- eight7-.montlas, therefore,
resembled thethirty-five,minutes of ac-
tual battle,which decide the destinies of
an Empire as 'well as the fate of a cam-
paign, but though we do not in such
cases consider that a successful General
has'been in the service of the State for
half an hour and no more, our authori-
ties have appliedthat standard of calcu-
lation to the claims of poor Mr. Snider.
The War Office first ignored even the
existence of Mr. Snider except for the
period between November and July last,
then sent tolnquire at Woolwich and
Enfield for the exact number of days
during these eight months onwhich Mr.
Snider had been seen there, then reck-
oned up the number and value of hip
drawings, and, having made up
the account to its own satis-
faction, behaved, as its solicitor
thinks, very handsomely in the valua-
tion which followed. Mr. Clode,indeed,
takes credit for consideration as well as
munificence. He wrote to Mr..Snider's
friends "with the openness and candor
which every public servant is bound to
show," stating that Mr. Snider could
not be traced at any of the public estab-
lishments for more than 18 days out of
the whole eightmonths,and insinuating
a doubtwhether he had ever furnished
the Department with any drawings at
all. To thisplesl-- •nt communication he
added a hint that he should be glad to
receive any proof that Mr. Snider yeas
not endeavoringto impose upon the au-
thorities, and at last, when nothing was
forthcoming to induce a more favorable
view of the inventor's claims,madewhat,
under the circumstances, was conceived
to be the very handsome tenderof 1;0001.

Now, weventureon behalfofthe pub-
lic to sayvery plainly that the Depart-
ment totally -mistook its position and
its duties in this unfortunate business.
When, after seven years! exertion,
crowned by recognized success, Mr. Sni-
der applied for compensation, to those
authorities who at that moment were
availing_ themselveS of his invention
with all poiSible activity, it wagno time
for haggling over pounds and shillings
or requiringvouchers for,Mr, Snider's
attendances inthe capacityofa journey-
man. There was the plain,broad fact
that Mr.-Snider was the, creditor of the
nation for all the money saved by con-
version instead of manufacture, and all
the service-represented byan, expedi-
tious arniginent on the new and neces-
se,ry_model. -It was ashabbypOliery td:
ask for items-at all, still more so to--cut
those ;

• items , • down. We canreadily' • imagine that Mr. • Snider,
or his friends for him, , scarcely
knew hoW to frame a bill of particulars.
What they didknowand whatthe War
Officeknew just as well, was that itwas
his invention, ean• which -all Woolwich
and Enfield were at- work, and that ex-
cept for this invention they' would not
have been at work at -all. It was his
discovery which was so opportunely pro-
viding for the efficiency of our army
and the economy of the public money.
We do notknow what Mr. Snider may
get for his patent, though we should not
fancy that it would- either amount to
very much-or come very soon; but when
the poor man, in his helplessness, askedonly for 2,700/. as his recompense, itwas
the extreme of shabbinessto dissect such
a claim and strike off nearly two-thirds'
of it. It was not thus that Sir William
Ardistrong was paid, and it will not be
thus, we trust, in spite of Mr. Clode's
special pleading, that Mr. Snider's re-
muneration will ultimately stand.

Easton and Bethlehem.
[From the Lehigh Chronicle.]

If a stranger were to get his notions of
Easton from a sojourn at Bethlehem, he
would esteem Easton an old fogy inland
village, important only as the county
seat ofNorthampton, the inhabitants
whereof had grown rich by parsimony
and shaving notes, and were now occu-
pied in holding on to their ill-gotten
gains—a town,of lawyers, raftmen, bad
whisky and profanity—to be avoided by
all people of honesty or enterprise.
Ifa stranger began at Easton' to gethis ideas concerning Bethlehem, he

would understand it to be a dull and in-
significant suburb ofEaston, inhabited
by slow Moravians, remarkable for love
feastsznd propriety, fai behind Easton
in the natural beauty ofits scenery, and
only worth:visiting to put one's daugh-
ter to school—or to refresh one's self
with a day's trip, to the fifteenth cen-
tury.
, Both these views are, in truth, one-
sided andamfair. Each town has ex-
cellencies which theother might borrow
with , advari taget and each faults which
it might withfiut loss—things that
are only Beth' Olose acqueintance.Easton, iiispite of, the;damkge--- doneits inbuidlraftby railroads, is still aridWill remain the centre of canal andrail
transportation in EasternPennsyivania,
and the,place where the ; inhabitants of
Carbon; Pike, Wuynwand'Alortree'come
for goods. It has wholesale houses, of
which Bethlehem litia none. Its gas,
water and fire arrangements are •'far str-i
perior to thoseofBethlehem. The, in-
tellie ence'ef Ilie•People generally;owing
to tlie,npresence.?--ofathe-college, is far
greater--thart.4o----other„points- in theValto 4yrTlOPY(read,more andtae 9:tere
salveKistitr thfrOyeitil ,of the- dap.';Inrtrue sociability,-i ,general.
the tone of conversation at gatherings—-
in great fortunes and great poverty--iii
interest, about polities, business and art,Easton is far ahead. The town, in short,

is inreality,' a small city, with ftll the
merits'of cheapness and enlightenment,

land all the vitelitlot belongto trade.
Bethlehem on the other hand, is

growing fast, while Easton is nearly
standing still. Bethlehem has a large„
field to growupen; Easton'lei
without crossing to Jersey or building
separate tOwns'en theixills. Bethlehem

, has ofthefinest order; tho_lietels-
!of Easton's?'e execrable. 'Bethlehem' has
finer-single maiisions, some ay/hick:are
furnished more expensively thanany in
Easton. Bethlehetn has better-board-
ing and_local schools than Easton. For
chances to specuhite in real estate Beth-
lehem isahead. Bethlehem ismuch the
neater in its streets and buildings.
Thereare none of the rickety sheds and
old shells which deface Northfunptou
;street and-the:Square at Easton. The
social atmosphere, ifnot so gay as East-
on, is perhapsa little/ purer. If there is
less noise andactivity, there is also less
intrigue andpetty jealousy. Bethlehem,
in short, has all the merits of the old
Moravian economy, purity of morals,
and such qualities as come with the ac-
cretion of wealth from the uppersection
ofthe valley, and all the evils which be-
long to sudden transition fromoontented
poverty to the Americanrace for riches.
IfEaston could borrow from Bethle-

hem its moral tone, hotels, schools; and
the habit of investing its capital near
honie, and-Bethlehem could borrow from
Easton its largerinterest inpublic affairs
its public spirit, its business enterprise,
its warm-hearted sociability andgeneral
intelligence, each town would be the
better for it. •

Cheshire Cheese Making.
A correspondent of the Utica Herald

thus describes the process of cheese
makingin Cheshire, F.ngland:

The Cheshire- mode of cheese making
is somewhat, peculiar, and is what an
American would call decidedly anti-
snated. The night'smilk is usually set
in pans and added to the morning's
mess, when it is set with rennet at a
temperature of 75 to SO degrees. Often
no heat is applied, the morning milk
being sufficiently warm to keep the
mass up to the desired temperature for
setting. After the rennet is appliedthe
coagulation is perfected in about an
hour, when it is carefully broken up
with a wire or tin curd cutter (the old
American curd cutter). The breaking
being perfected and the curd becoming
sufficiently firm, the whey is dipped
off. Then the curd is lifted into a
drainer, or kind of sink where
the whey can drain off more throughly,
and from time to time the card Is
cut across and heaped upso as to facili-
tate a more thorough separation of the
whey. It is then salted and ground in
a curd mill, when it is put into the pat
or hoop, but not put immediately to
press. The hoops filled with curd are
set in a warm place for a day or so, ge-
nerally in akind of oven constructedfor
the purpose, and on the second day are
put under press. Here they are kept
two or three days or more, similar to the
Flan pursued in the Wiltshire and
Gloucester districts. The hoops haveno
followers.' They have a bottdm pierced
with holes, which is stationery, and a
strip oftin about4 or5 Incheswide placed
about the curd on the insideof the hoop
and above it soas to raise the curd above
the top ofthe hoop. A board is now
thrown orplaced on top ofthe curd, and
as the press is applied the tin sinks
down with the curd until it is
pressed even with the hoop. If the
cheese is not found to be solid enough,
another hoop ofless height is used, and
the tin put around that portion above
the hoop, andpressed in a aim Jar man-
ner. Many of the presses are nothing
but large, square blocks of stone, and
which are raised by a screw.. They are
rude affairs. The bed piece on some,isof
stone,with afluebeneath,so as to keepthe
cheese warm while pressing. The milk
is worked up into curd, and the uten-
sils cleaned up every day by 12o'clock,
M. It was really a matter ofsurprise to
me to find that fine cheese could be
made by this process, where everything
is done by guess, and where all the op-
erations are so differentfrom ourmethod.
But a great deal of poor cheese is made
in the Cheshire dairies. That which is
the best is as fine inflavor and inquality
as any cheese made, and will command
he highest prices.

. ,WASHINGTON BAEROW, OF TENNESSEE.—
Washington Barrow, of' Tennessee, died at
St. Louis, on the 19th bast. He had for
many years held a prominent position in
Tennessee, particularly during the exist-
ence of the Whig party. He was American
Charge d'Affairs to Portugal during the
administration of President Harrison. He
was in Congress from the Nashville district
from 1847 to 1849. He was also one of the
three commissioners sent by Isham G.
Harris to frame a treaty betweenTennessee
and the rebel confederacy 'before the State
hadseceded. When Nashville surrendered
hewas arrested by Governor Johnson and
sent to a prison in the North, but was soon
released by order of Mr.Lincoln.

THE dinner to Cyrus W. Field by the
Chamber of Commerce of New York, takes
placeon ThursdAy, Nov. 16th, at the Metro-politan-116W:

VABPETINGM.
STEWART -DELPIIY, at No. =I South SECOND

. street, above SPRUCE,
Ke,eps constantly on hand

8 T.P.TiGE ASSORTMENT
op

CARPETS. OIL &Anna.
BATTINGS, DRUGOETS

WINDOW AMIDES, &a.. dia.,to which we would Invite the attention Wall who wiabto purchase. ocS4n,th,a.Ensf

AMERICAN
LEAD PENCIL COMPANY,

NEW YOB

' Eat:doryOindson City, N. J.
This Company is now folly prepared to furnish

- -

LEAD PENCILS,

The
capital

Equal in Qualltllat to
i

the Zest Brands.
• Company bits taken great pilns' ant invadedasrge in their .IWe/7and now askthe ,AMMICIANIIPUBLIC-toglve She ,r pencils a taLrtrial-
: All stylesandgrades are starmachwerl.'

Greatcare hasbeentestoweittAthe numnfactnrlng
of Superior SEXACION DRAWING PENCILS-,specially prepared kir theatre ofIllegeneers; Archltects,Artists Ac. t.:, •

_
.

.& complete assortment, constantly On hand, is of-fered at lair terms to the trade, at theft Wholesale-Salesrooms,
, 134 JOHN STREET,

NEW YORE.The Pencils are lobehagitt'allprincipal Stationersand NotionDealers. •
'

sir Aeklor-Amxerican-Lead Pencil. —ocVstatbsti

lettcreßeceifalrerdeietb7rDY d:6.111411 1witirgrole_pAnosi and' deettacklethe Ten' Dm; ramner, nt.IVW; ESP ITEM'A. NorthFifth sftnet; betweenMaricetitlitt Arai.

LEGBIEIA 81141-212.-160 ke of Mass upkasell
whireimpigtri fine ezeer innetzfirArr tale ft)ENt&EIIBBAM. IDE Math wan &TIMM

BIILLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, .A.TURD.I4,Y,,,NOVEMBER 3, 1866 --TRIPLE SKEET.
RETAIL DRY GOOD.

MAGNIFICEAT.. MEECH GOODS
AT

'UNPRECEDENTED - LOW PRICES;
...Tanimsroußta WIDTH tralinirms..mc.,
'L'UPDoes DOtBLE 'WIDTH MERINOEB,
iLI PIN'SLOUBLE WI~TB MaR 1100.112, 00.
,ElEr T PAD'S PLAID POPLINS, 82 00. •
Ithb'P PREP,CH PLAIDPOPLINB 12and"! V.
BEALPHISEOHBROCELE SHAWLS, worth$lB only

;LosBl°2s* SWAIM' BLANKET SHAWLS, 04 50 and

LADIES FRENCH CLOAKINGS.,
in great variety ofqgalityand shades, at 25 per cent.
Ins than anyother Wholesale or Retell House inPhi-
ladelphia. -

BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS
and all description and qualities of

HOUSEKEEPERS' GOODS,

LOW PRICES. LOW PRICEB.

MORRIS & HOFFMAN.
'3lO North Eighth Street,

n0220 ABOVE VINE.

CUIMEN STODDART & BROTHER
Announce a general

BEDUOTION OF PRIOEB.
,Sales• where

GLarne IPfffebtul,e' " the late

FICED, enable us to offer great Inducements to BUY-
ERS, and afford us the opportunity ofmaking each a

Reduction of Prices as Will Effect
• Rapid Sales.

CIIRWIN STODDART & BROTHEIL
Nos. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St.,

Above Willow.

,31001:1RDY ok DIINKLE,
140 North Eighth street,

HAVE OPENED,

A CASE OF NEW STYLE PLAIDS at 50 cts. per yd
Plaids at$t CO, Z. and $t 50.very handsome at $2 per Yard. Cs 73
Colored elks from $1 50ta:400. Nem
Black bilks at all prices. -

Irish Poplins, best quail

Shawls, Blankets, Balmorals, Manlius,

Sheatinge, Hosiery and Gloves,
IN GREAT VARIETY

ATPRIM BELOW COILPILTITIOR
- McCUBDY& DONKLE.

N.lghtb Street above Arch.

No. 140.
•

MARY A. KERR,
N. W. Oor. Tenth and southStreete.

The cheapest and most serviceable dress you can
obtain is 4i yards of superior quality

ENGLISH MBBINO,
Atft 23per yard. 15 for the pattern.

We guarantee these goods tobathe widestand Asset
in the market. octi Sti

r'f74-riU•gr7WI9.MAA

E. M. NEEDLES.
Strangers and others will find at 1C24MEM

NUT Street, a large and coznplati.,
assortment of

LACES ,ILIM LAOIC GOODS,
IMFBROLDERIES,
wails Goon%
ItAItDERROIIIKES, VMS.
LUMP COLLARS and COPPS.

•• SLEEVES, dr-, de., de,
In great Variety andat. LOW MMES.

E. M. NEEDLES.

a '33113.S .141NMSalto -Tozot

FRENCH D1ER11401323,
From late Auction Sales.
FRENCH. biERUTOES AT $1 00.
FRENCH nuinncrola3 AT $1 10.
FRENCH BEERIXOES AT $1 °Z.
FIXER GRADES 4T LOW PRICES.

CI:TIMEX STODDART A BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North RECORD street,

Above Willow.

pARIB POPLINS IN CTFIOICE SHADES.
PRICES REDUCED.

CURWEN STODARDT d BROTHER.
Nce. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,

Above Willow.

BLACK DRESS EIODS.
PARIS POPLINS. •

BIARRITZ.
EMPRW,S CLOTHS.
SLUIESE CLOTHS.
MOUSSELINE DE LAMES.
ALPAC4O3.
PRENCCH MEBINOES,

All the above have been bought at the Late Auction
Sales, and are sold at

REDUCED PRICES.
CHRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
no23t AboveWillow.

J. F. ILL,1E2' 47NOBTH EIGHTH STREET,
East side. above Cherrystreet,

has now on hand a fm line of FALL and WINTER
GOODS, at reduced prices.

Ladlee's Merino Vests and Drawers.
Gents'White, Clouded. Grey anti Bed Merino Shirts

and Drawers.
Boys Merino Shirtsand Drawers.
Hosiery. Glovea, Suspenders, Ties, Scarb,&c.l

fit g
White Shteirtsed s on hand and made to order. A perfect

BATIGIATNS IN PUhE K IfitIdELAIRS.
One lot Black Mohair's, good, at
Onelot Black Mohacs, fine, at 75.
One lot Black Mohrim, veryfine. at 873i'.
Onelot Black birdman, extra fine, at 41.Onelot Black Mohatre, superb, at el 12.!,'.One lot Black Mobairs, super super. at ft 254Also. a fullline of Black Alpacas, from 44 to *LAlso, afall line of Black Delaines, all prices, at

STOKES & WOOD'S,70S Arch street.

EDWIN HALLds CO., 28 SOUTHSECOND Street,
• are rit_7_opening their Pall and Winter Imports*
Urals ofSiT FiuDRM.S GOODS, CLOTHS, mac., Heavy Black Silks.

HeavyOolored Wks. •

• rim's" Beal IrishPoplins.
Preach and German Poplins. •

• Black Goods ingreatvarietr.
• Brodie Long and Square Shavit4

War Eagle Silver Mining 11001PanY
I:DAEO. (Mee ofthe Mammy, /eta PODamt. WS=

GOODS. FOR LADIES.

LADIES CLOAKS
. - Now Open, -

ssoirnmiT IN ALL TEEBEST MA•
TEBIALS AND NE,NEST ilisiGNS, AT

AGNEW•& ENGLISK'S
25 SouthNinthStreet.

0c2.5.th s tat-tfi

MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,

1208 Chestnut Street,
LEAVE NOW OPEN,

WOVEN WOOLEN SKIRTS,
RealParis WerleyCorsets,

REDUCED TO FIVE DOLLARS,

Marchionet Corsets.
ALSO.

The New Polonaise Trail.
ceutii

WATOBES &ND ZEIWKLEI

WATCREB, JEWELRY,

MINER AND PLATED WARE.
I. J. TAYLOR,

DE AT. ft, IN

Diamonds, Fine Watohes,Jewelry
Silver and Plated Ware,

Musics Boxes,

No. 1028 Chestnut St.
sr Particular attention given to Repairing of

Watches and Music Boxes. seratu to a am

WIS LApOrdUS & CO
r DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.

IVATCIIFS, JEWELRY & SILTEIL WARE.

CTORES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St., Ras' _AA

Havnon hand and are constantly receiving a large
and splendid amortment of GOLD .AND
WATCHES of all coyles. varieties: mikes and micas.dll Watchra warranted to keep good time,

DTAMORDS IR GREAT VARIETY at len than
naval Prices. A. large Mock to select from.

SILVERWABE and JEWELRY ofall kinds. in.
3BSDAL GIFTS.

odirg_FANCY SILVERWARE SUITABLE 7033

WATCHES IMPAIRED In the hest mannerand
warranted.
DIAMONDS Bought. for Cash. Alao, Old Goldandbilver.

BURROBB AND FRAMES

GEORGE C. BEUKAUFF.
Manufacturer of

LOOKINGHLAORTRATT, PHOTO-
GRAPH. FRAMES. GHAT

SWIMINGS sad CORRLCbS,
No. P 2 ARCH Sxee PhlladalphLa.

Chromo-Lithograptut,Pali:dingo, and a great vs.
riegrs ig7=graings on hand..

&makers sun
i

liedmulitor.oß AT.IP jam
se22-em*

LOOKING GLASSES.
A 17eanaortme

AM. gmin Or
axle

namented GILTand

NUTJ. 00WPLAND;
53 South Fourth Street, near Chestnut
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B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 18 • NORTH SIXTH STBX

MANOFACYTITSKEI OF

VENETIAN BLINDF
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The ler= andfinest aasortment In thecamüßtore3lbadesmadeand lettered. ani4l

: (I) bi ot Fzji

EDWARD DUFFY.
For many years the well-known chief mane= al

"Guy's," in seventh street., near Chestnut,
HasOpened the Tontine,

(One doorabove Guy's"),on his own acco
nection with WM. DUFFY, late ofthe BtLawrenceRoteL Their success is great, and deservedly so.

F
the attwallon or Shippers to South American Ports,

and the Trade generally, !stalled to the folio wing yo-
lebratedltrands ofET,O, madefrom NEW WHEAT
and af which they arethe sole receivers in this city._

IVORY ELITRAP,
ST.LOUIS,

LANGLEY'S CHOICE.
MID'S MILLS,

BUIPIACAGOTIMA.
ANTI-PANIO,

: •

Thispackt►igitau,livezrinuii:tai belt —"hop')

R. J. RIDDELL& 00.,
S. W. corner Broad and Vine streets.

se22•tf •

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

Albert C. ELeberts,
• Dealer in Fine Groceries,
ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS.

.MOUNTAIN"
'BUCKWHEAT MEAL.

:We are swaninrextipt ibis imperkakiinekveheat
Meal.which -we ofibr in. tiam"ludi bble. or bbls at
lowerrates:than last gasman. Alio• on hand the beet
brands choicebadly atlowest cash

-41111.3617 & kEHrirDEEt,
04320-24. , Fourthand Vine.

GEORGE'PLOWMAN -

CARPENTERAND BUILDER,
232 VARTER. lEPMER:Fr. •

Katie= WoAna ittWiMproMm.pOi 1112 40 1. 1•60/7-01

FUICNITVRE-AND-B EDDINU

...IMPORTANT TO ALL.
Great Reduction- in- Furniture.

rertieDll Wantinglitrnitureabouldnot purchase untilthey have luehedh2 at the - •

Great .Western Furniture Depot,
1019 MARKET' STEM,

DEPT BY

GREENLY &• NORTH
And examine ourLarge stock, which weare

CLOSING OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICINI
Ixas.tf

BUY FURNITURE OF

VNZON DEPOT, N.E.UormerNINT3I and minguiper
Street*, and-Nos. 117 and lei North RECORD Street,

The largest,cheapest and best stock ofFarnitare ofvery descripuon Inthe world. Furniturefar Parlor.Drawing Boom,Chamber orBed Boom Boom,
Library, Kitchen. Banquet& Rooms, Oflices, gam%
ChMrhes, Oodßellows Masonic or other Vedette%gtalepe. Publicßam=Hotels, BoardingSenses.UaLS, Halre, ora
Piece ofFurniture.

Orders sent byp postwill be eiecated With despatch
and with llberautyancjustness ofdealing: Parries as
a distance mmasyy remit through our • Imr, theBar.
mer'sand Nat. Bank, Chestnut street, or
the 'Union National Bank,Third street, at by Expreee,
Check.orPosit:BSc° order; lawediate attention will
be given and satisfacticn Insured.

MOULD s CO. N E. corner Ninthand Market and
Nand 89 N. Secondstreet, Phila.

, mhilar

CHARLES E. CLARK,
No. 11 N. Eleventh Street

BEDDING

COTTAGE FURNITTME WABETICIIKE,
Halr and Husk Bbezesue, Feather Beds, Bolsters

and Pillows.
Beat quality of Spring 11.a....-eyes.
Bedsteads, Screens. - Washstands, Chairs, Towel

Backs, Hocking Chairs.etc.
Pew Cushions. Feathers and Down.
Coznfortables andßlankets. ocllsAwlStj

SPRING MATRESS,
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF Ewan" DESCRIPTION.
J. G. FULLITR,

- . g SouthSEV3=TH Street.

LIMBER

R. A & J. J. WILLIAMS,
N. W. cor. Broad and Green Sts.

30,000 Feat 5-4 Ash, 16 Feet, Dry.'
50,000 Feet5-4 WhitePine, 16 Feet.

For Sash and Car Work.

F. H. WILLIAMS.
LUMBER,.

Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets,

o /111
PHILADELPHIA.

c4.Art-lius v.srrJ,

LUMBER,
Seventeenth ana callowtal Stnets.

PHILADELPHIA.
ocz-sm

T 131EBEE--Themudereceed. • arerepared to recetve
14 ordersfor St. Nary's. Georg* umber, of de-
Boeotian, which Will be promptly executed.
MIND A. 80IIDElit & CO. Dock St. Wharf. Eau=

GOAL.

COAL.
As-FirroiN9s

VERY SI:TERME F.AIIa:LY

COAL.
CONatarNriT'S DEPOT,

ocirt-im
BROAD AND WOOD STIMETS.-

.1?0B GOOD COAL, AT LOW ItATICEi APPLY TO-
CLARKSON dr. W.1111...6.

eel th0 =Alas 3240 Marketetreet.
4~~..__. ~:~.._ :~ 7013:8 J. EECULT.

PitIISLIIEBSI----SSW lotvx.en, Aiirk.ocriON lU
eir stock of

Back Notuttaln Ooninany'a Onal.
Lehigh Har.Jaft.,?n OontPanar's03/0, and
Locont No

which theer exapzepared to sail at the loweel =2=o2
Wee, and to deliver in the boft condition.

Orders leftwith S. NASON RIMS, Franklin Rol&
.nte Building, SEVENTA Street, belowHu
be promptly Mended to. R.U:

ned,tf Arch StreetWharf. Bohai/kat.
GIOAL,—SUGABLOAS. REA.VER MEADOW AND

Manta114 Lehigh Coal, Awl ben TAlctud-id OunB =llllkam preparaaaretalavim . W. Mawr El anda tIMIOO4Oi. =M. No. IDSouth SEOMED Meat
akar J. warrON a. CO.

p :1) Di sksr-nzr -4:-) t yz

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

WINDOW SHADES
AT WHOLESALE.

40 IN. PLAINS.

FINE DECORATION&
BORDERS, 3130IILDINGS,

STAMP GILTS.
ENGLISH SATINS. '

BLANES, dec,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

R. T. HAZZ A.RP.
- No 819 Arch Street.

tte294,li3.lh,Lin

COVICRED WITH

JOHNS' =GMBH ROOFING CLOTH, AND
4Pea- =TA PICROHA41Erri5mak g them pelf tly crater Proof

1r 1G CKTGRAVEL ROOFS .repaired
, WithGotta

Patna , t- end warranted for-five ' •
LiCAILY T.EROOFS coated with liquid which

becomes as bard to elate. ,
Tug": COPPER, nye, or IFON boated With Liquid

Gotta , Pemba at small expense. Oast ranging • from,
oneto two cents persquare foot 04 Board or shingle
libbre to:t awsper square foot, all

Mattafal constantly on lama and• 'for sale 'bp theRHILA.D.ELPHIA.AND pElkursyLveNTA ROOF-.COMPANg,, - GEO. HORAF.T,
oc2o•tnia. • . NortkFOURTH Street..

ODGERS & WOSTENROLM'S POCKETR Knives, RodgerR at 'Wade's andlinicher's Raring
Table Cutlery, Ladles' Scissors In Cases. Razors,Scissors and all ki daoieutlery ground and polished
atP. MADEIRA'S. No. 115 S. TENTHStreet. tlelotv
Cnesinut. 0r.26.1n4


